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Runners 
Things your mother never told you about 

Morgan Fakchlld: Her original ambition 
was to be a palaeontologist. Her favorite 
magazine is "Scientific American." Sbe col
lects pictures of Marilyn Monroe and Mar
lene Dietrich, rare fiJ.m books, antique 
clothes, and unicorns. And she doesn't like 
being considered a dumb blonde. In fact, she 
resents men "staring down my cleavage all 
night." 

Back in the late '50s and early '60s, Tom 
l.ehrer was a hot item on college campuses 
with such witty ditties as "The Vatican 
Rag." Now he teaches math at Harvard 
University and a course on the American 
musical at the University of California in 
Santa Cruz. What he doesn't do anymore is 
write songs. "If there were funny things to 
write about, I would," says Lehrer. "But 
today things are more frightening. They've 
gotten so much worse. The idea of nuclear 
holocaust in 1965 was funny because I didn't 
believe it could happen. The Cuban missile 
crisis didn't bother me at all. Now it could 
happen any day." 

.left Chamberlain, who is better know 
as Lawrence Barrington on the daytime 
soaper "Capitol," says his character is a 
b-a-a-a-a-d boy. Willing to lie and cheat and 
sleep his way to the top of Washington 
society. He's so bad that Chamberlain went 
to the show's producers and said: "This is 
sick. Even Barrington has to have a vulner
able side. Maybe a woman in his past that 
he was crazy about. Something." But the . 
producers said, "No, no, no. He's only going 
to get worse." Meanwhile, Chamberlain 
says as bad as Barrington is, he gets loads 
of fan mail. "There is an animalistic sen
suality about him that a lot of people find 
attractive. People write and say they ad
mire his drive." 

Replays 
"I am a typed director. If I made 'Cin

derella,' the audience would immediately be 
looking for a body in the coach." 

Alfred Hitchcock 
Hitchcock's genius is. that he can put such 

life into death." .1o11n Forswthe 

"Hitchcock is a gentleman farmer who 
raises goose flesh." Ingrid llergman 

Vital Statistics. 
Walter ,Jacobson 

Age: 45. 
Birthplace: Chicago. 
Current home: Chicago. 
Occupation: Journalist for WBBM-TV. 
Marital status: Married; two children: a girl, 19, and a boy, 17. 
Working on: Writing commentaries every day. 
Favorite movie: "Three Brothers." 
Favorite 1'V show: "Dallas." 
Favorite performer: M~ Mastroianni. 
Favome childhood memory: Being the Cubs' bat boy because I 

was such a baseball fanatic and I got to be in the dugout with 
those guys. 

Nicknames: Jake and Skippy. 
Personal heroes: Gloria Steinem and Edward R. Murrow. 
Every New Year's, I resolve: To work a little bit less. 
I work so bard because: I woqldn't be able to do what I do if I 

worked less. 
I try very bard hiding that fact: I have some subjective 

feelings in ,my work. ~ 
The worst times of my life: High school and the Army Reserve. 

High school because I felt kind of disconnected and not part of 
the crowd, and the Army Reserve because I just couldn't abide 
by the orders and having to do things I thought were stupid. 

The best time of my life: Now. 
My friends like me because: I'm interesting, loyal, and helpful. 
Behind my back, &hey say: Htl isolates himself and he's never 

happy. 
If I coaldn't be a joamalist. I'd love to: Do two things: Run a 

small business in New England or New Mexico, and _be mayor. 
Major accomplishments: I've got three: marrying a terrific 

lady, raising two absolutely terrific kids, and helping Channel 2 
become the most successful local news operation in the country . . 

1 can die bappy once I've: Learned to slow do\vn and be happy 
with what I have - and gone scuba diving in the Red Sea. 

By Cheryl Lavin 

Dr. Robert s. Mendelsohn 

Dr. RobertS. Mendelsohn bas been practicing medi
cine for nearly 30 years, yet as his books ["Confessions 
of a Medical Heretic" and "Male Practice: How Doctors 
Manipulate Women"] make clear, he considers doctors 
a danger to the public's health. His latest book, "How to 
Raise a Healthy Child in Spite of Your Doctor" [Con
temporary Books) will be published this year. 

Q-Wbo gets the worst medical care in tbis country? 
A-Anybody who goes to the doctor wben he's healthy 

or chronically ill can expect to get the risks of medicine 
rather than the ·benefits. The converse is that the best 
medicine goes to anybody in an emergency~ 10 
percent with shock, trauma, hemmorhage, broken 
bones, spinal meningitis, appendicitis. I can prove that 
by statistics. During doctor strikes, when only emergen
cy care is given, the mortality rate drops. 

Q-Wbat are some WllleCeSSary medical procedures 
that are being performed today? 

A-Starting at the beginning, you have the drugs 
prescribed to pregnant women that go into the baby's 
central nervous system through the placenta. Then 
there is the silver nitrate put in babies' eyes after birth 
that can lead to a blockage of the tear ducts and may 
have to be 'Corrected by surgery. This is done because 
doctors assume every woman has gonorrhea. Then there 
is infant formula that is deficient in the very enz~ 
taurine-that is necessary for optimal development of 
the human brain. Sudden infant death is 20 times higher 
in formula-fed babies than in breast-fed babies. 

Q-Tbose all relate to infants. Wbat about women! 
A-Women are subject to much more damage than 

men because they make seven times as many visits to 
doctors as men. They get all the unnecessary operations 
such as hysterectomies and the now discredited radical 
mastectomy. They get unnecessary and dangerous hor
mones. Notice how seldom you ever see male hormones 
prescribed. Eighty percent of Valium perscriptions are 
written for women. Doctors feel women are born with a 
congenital Valium deficiency. 

Q-Are things getting better or worse? 
A-Better. The American Medical Association re

versed an old policy and came out against routine 
checkups, the annual pap smear, and routine annual 
chest X-rays. My own American Academy of Pediatrics 
came out against the routine annual TB test. I see 
healthy signs in the publicity that warns of the dangers 
of DPT immunizations, the Oraflex scandal where the 
the anti-arthritic drug was withdrawn because of the 
large number of deaths related to it, and the reduction 
of sales of over-the-counter drugs due to the Tylenol 
scare. 

Dr. RobertS. Mendelsohn 


